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Celebrate the joy of Italian cuisine, accompanied by either an elegant four course 
dinner performance or set Chef Andy right up on the stage along with your 
reserved VIP seating and enjoy a food and wine tasting. This is an opportunity for 
the whole community to get involved to support the theatre. “The theatre ticket is 
a passport to Italy, and they won’t even have to travel far!” - Andy LoRusso
 

"Andy LoRusso is one of the most 
talented and unique individuals that I 
have ever had the pleasure to know. He 
has such a genuine love for cooking, 
singing and engaging people, and I can 
absolutely see that it comes straight 
from his heart. His cookbooks are 
wonderful and he believes in engaging 
everyone you love in the kitchen.” - LW

“I saw you at the Isle of Wight Festival 
and thought you were fantastic! Quite 
possibly the highlight of the festival for 
me, far more entertaining than anything 
on the main stage!.” - Alex

“You mix pop and jazz technique 
which makes an interesting and unique 
sound, as well as flavors in your singing 
style, like you do with cooking!”
- From WFBL 1390 Radio Hosts Joey & 
Jim, Syracuse, NY (Comments from 
John & Joey.)

“An evening with Andy is like bringing 
Pavarotti and Pasta into your home. An 
unbeatable combination. You’ll want 
the night to go on forever.” 
- J & L Caplan
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